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Government Center Construction Complete
Watch our website and social media pages for the building's celebratory Open House.
After a number of years of planning and nearly two years of
construction, work on the Government Center construction and
renovation project is complete! The final project includes a new
344-stall parking ramp, 37,102 sq. ft. expansion, and complete
renovation of the existing the building.
The building addition, which opened in July 2019 and coincided
with the opening of the parking ramp, houses several Human
Services programs. Financial Assistance, Behavioral Health,
Child Support, and Mental Health units occupy that part of the
building.
The second phase of construction, the renovation of the
existing building, was completed in March 2020 and over 150
staff members were moved into their permanent locations.
That part of the building houses the License Center, Property
and Environmental Resources, Veterans Services, Finance and
Information Technology. The building is also home to remaining Human Services units including Adult Services, Child and Family Services, Children’s Mental Health, Human Services
Administration, Public Health, and Supportive Housing.
The parking ramp is the most convenient way to access many of the building’s main County services. A direct link from the parking ramp to the building addition allows for easy access
into the building. Street parking is also available on 5th Street, which is best for accessing the License Center. There is also a small parking lot in the back of the building for those
attending appointments at the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) Clinic and the Veterans Services Office.
The completion of the project happened amidst the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic in the United States and the decision was made to close County offices to the public. At
this time, we are unable to predict when County buildings will
reopen for face-to-face services, but we are excited to share the
space with the public. We are also looking forward to hosting an
open house for the building but are waiting to determine a date.
Details regarding the opening of County buildings and the open
house will be announced on our website and social media sites.
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A website with construction updates, photographs, parking
maps, and department location maps has been created and can
be viewed by visiting www.blueearthcountymn.gov/GCProject.
Thank you to our architect, ISG, construction management firm,
Kraus-Anderson, and all the contractors that worked to construct
a building the community can be proud of. To our residents,
thank you for your patience and understanding through the
construction followed by the suspension of face-to-face services.
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Road Projects
Continue
CSAH 1 (in Good Thunder)
In cooperation with the City of Good
Thunder, this project will replace
the city watermain in addition to the
reconstruction of the road, storm sewer,
and sidewalk. This $1.3 million project,
which spans ¼ mile from west city limits
to Ewing Street, is expected to begin in
May and be completed in early Fall.
Stadium Road (CSAH 60)
In cooperation with the City of Mankato,
the lead on the project, a roundabout
will be constructed at the intersection of
Stadium and Pohl Road. Construction will
begin in early summer and is expected to
be completed by mid-August.
Stoltzman Road (CSAH 16) Trail
A 10 ft. paved trail will be constructed
along the west side of Stoltzman
Road from the Veterans Memorial
Park to Pleasant Street. This $770,000
cooperative project with the City of
Mankato will utilize County, City, Federal,
and DNR local trail funds. It is anticipated
to begin in July 2020 and be competed by
June 2021.
CSAH 41 Bridge
This project will replace a narrow,
deteriorating, structurally deficient
bridge located 2.5 miles southeast of
Mankato with a modern, wider, and
stronger precast concrete beam bridge.
This $2.1 million project is anticipated to
begin early summer and be completed by
fall 2020.
CSAH 10
Project limits are one mile east of
Vernon Center to CSAH 1. Work will
include shoulder widening, replacement
of drainage culverts and tile crossings,
regrading of ditches and sharp curves,
recycling the existing pavement, and
adding new pavement. The contractor,
Mathiowetz Construction, anticipates
work to begin in May and be completed by
late fall 2020 on this $4.6 million project.
CSAH 27
Project limits are from CSAH 17 to
CSAH 2 at the north County line. Work
will include shoulder widening, the
installation of drainage culverts and tile
crossings, regrading of ditches and sharp
curves, recycling the existing pavement,
and adding new pavement. Work on this
$5.9 million project is anticipated to
begin mid-summer and be completed by
fall 2021.
Paving Projects
Pavement overlays will be placed on
County Road 6, 8, 10, 14, 17, 112, 174, and
177. Minnesota Paving and Materials is
the contractor on this $3.8 million project.

Fighting COVID-19 Locally
The County's Public Health unit works to slow the spread.
On any given day, the County’s Public Health unit works to provide health services and information to the public. They are
committed to promoting, protecting and preserving the health of County residents through a variety of programs and activities.
They work to promote healthy communities and behaviors, assure the quality and accessibility of health services, and assure
there is an adequate local public health infrastructure. In addition to these activities, they also prevent the spread of infectious
disease and prepare for and respond to disasters and assist communities in recovery. It’s for these reasons that our Public
Health unit was able to jump into action when COVID-19 became prevalent in the United States.
County Public Health is another line of defense against the spread of infectious diseases, including COVID-19, and act on a
local level to support the community. Public Health is involved in the COVID-19 response in many ways:
Provide Support. Individuals, businesses, health care partners, schools, and many others rely on Public Health to help get
them to the right source for the most current information. They also rely on the technical assistance from Public Health to help
them think through their questions and identify options and resources they may not have thought of or to connect them with
other organizations that have similar issues to help each other find solutions.
Essential Services. When a person is placed in quarantine or self-isolation and cannot obtain essential service needs such as
food, water, medical care, mental health care, housing, or other similar needs, it is Public Health’s role to coordinate obtaining
these items for them. For example, if a person who is on isolation and cannot leave their house needs medications and
groceries but does not have family or friends to help, local Public Health would step in to do this. If the person has means to
pay for items, they pay for them. If they do not have resources and there is not a community partner who can provide them,
then Public Health is financially responsible for providing them until the person is released from isolation.
Health Partner. Public Health works closely with the South Central Healthcare Coalition, a group of regional health
organizations, as well as clinics, hospitals, nursing homes, and local emergency management. The region is unique in that
partnerships are strong and abundant. Joint planning and communication allow the community to respond together to fight
COVID-19.
Public Health will continue to stay up-to-date on COVID-19 and will aid in the efforts to keep the public healthy. They receive
high level information from the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) on confirmed cases and have set up a web page with
community case data, resources and county service interruptions. All this and more can be found on the County’s website at
www.blueearthcountymn.gov.

Preparing for Any Emergency
Prior to COVID-19, few of us thought that buying basic household items like toilet paper would be a challenge. But since the
start of the outbreak, the impacts of the virus have highlighted the need to be prepared.
Government agencies from FEMA to local Emergency Managers have long recommended that citizens be prepared to survive
on their own for at least 10 days. Because emergency services were not designed to provide for the basic needs of an entire
community, everyone should keep extra quantities of the following on hand:

One gallon of water
per person, per day

Backup prescription medications
for everyone in the household

Food, especially a rotating
stock of canned & dry goods

Warm clothes and
bedding

Battery-operated
cellphone charger

Extra pet food

Personal hygiene
products

Government organizations respond in other ways during emergency events by opening Emergency Operation Centers (EOC).
Generally, an EOC is a dedicated space or room where officials from a variety of professions come together to manage largescale events. EOCs can also be organized virtually, which allows members to work on an event while maintaining their day-today roles as well. Staffing is flexible and depends on the situation and progression of the incident. The EOCs that opened in
our area in response to COVID-19 consisted of first responders and public health officials. EOCs that activate during a summer
storm or severe blizzard would probably look much different and would include members from public works. In addition, the
number of members depends on the incident, scale, or size of the population affected.
Everyone has a responsibility in being prepared and the consequences of inaction can range from inconvenience to tragedy.
Stay healthy, stay informed, and enjoy the satisfaction of knowing you have done all you can to be prepared.

Trails of Regional Significance

Relief for Veterans

Blue Earth County, in partnership with the City of Mankato, has
submitted an application to the Greater Minnesota Regional
Parks and Trails Commission to recognize the Greater Mankato
River Valley Trail System as a trail of regional significance.
This dedication would provide the opportunity for funding
through the Parks and Trails Legacy Grants Program, which
aims to fund projects for parks and trails outside of the
seven-county metropolitan area.

Minnesota veterans who have been negatively
impacted by COVID-19 may be eligible for up
to two grants made possible by a $6.2 million
economic stimulus package by Governor Tim
Walz. The two grants are a Disaster Relief Grant
and Special Needs Grant.

The Greater Mankato River Valley Trail System consists of
three interconnected trail segments including Red Jacket,
West Mankato, and North Minnesota River trails. Together, the trail system works to serve as an important connector
throughout the community. The trail components connect residents with a diverse range of recreational opportunities
and destinations while also providing a safe, convenient, and enjoyable transportation alternative. The trail’s river valley
location results in steep elevations and distinctive ravines to create a highly scenic backdrop for the lengthy system,
setting it apart from the largely flat agricultural land of the rest of the southwest region. Features like the North Minnesota
River Trail’s proximity to the river, the West Mankato Trail’s closeness to densely populated neighborhoods, and the Red
Jacket Trail’s historic trestle differentiate this system from others in the area.
Residents are invited to take advantage of the diverse trail system in Blue Earth County. For more information on all the

Ordinances Receive Updates
Two County ordinances have recently been reviewed and updated, and are awaiting County Board approval in coming
months.
The first is the standards for solar energy, which was enacted in 2015. Solar energy system concerns were introduced by
citizens in 2017 and 2018 during the Land Use Plan update. Concerns centered on the density of large solar systems and
lack of setback requirements to neighboring residences. Staff obtained input through multiple public hearings and county
board work sessions. Significant changes include the creation of a setback to a residence, parks, wildlife management areas,
and county ditches. Other changes include standards to review the density of large solar systems, and updated standards
for screening, fences, and decommissioning of systems.
The second to be updated is the Feedlot Ordinance, which deals with the management of livestock manure. Updates
to this ordinance, which has been in effect for 25 years, were also guided by the Land Use Plan update in 2018. Over
425 permitted feedlots in the County are managed by the regulations and standards in the ordinance, including hog
production, of which the County ranks second in the state. Staff collected input from online surveys, open houses, public
hearings, and county board work sessions. Changes focused on a balance between not having too many regulations on a
thriving livestock industry while also reducing the potential for pollution from feedlots and ensuring manure management.
Updated standards were created for manure application; setbacks from dwellings, churches, residential zoning districts,
parks, and wildlife management areas; location for livestock mortality boxes; and a reduced minimum lot area for feedlots.
These changes will be administered by the County feedlot program and permitting process for new construction.

First Half Property Taxes Due May 15
Pay your current year taxes in any of the following ways:
By Mail. Must be postmarked on or before May 15. Send to PO Box 3567, Mankato, MN 56002-3567.
In-Person. Bring your tax statement to Property & Environmental Resources in the Government Center at 410 S 5th Street
from 8am-5pm Monday through Friday.
Online. Visit www.blueearthcountymn.gov. Credit cards (2.49% fee) and eChecks ($1.49 per transaction) are accepted.
Drop Box Locations. Drop boxes are available outside Door B at the Government Center located on 5th Street, Downtown
Hy-Vee on Riverfront Drive, and Cub Foods on Madison Avenue.
Bank Locations. Bring your tax statement to any of the following locations: Community Bank in Vernon Center, MinnStar
Bank in Lake Crystal, and St. Clair State Bank in St. Clair.
Automated. Sign-up must occur three weeks prior to a payment date. Sign-up at www.blueearthcountymn.gov/achform

Disaster Relief Grant
Amount: $1,000
Paid to: Directly to veterans
Used to pay for: Any purchases
How to apply: Completed directly or through
the County Veterans Services Office via an
online application on the MDVA website
Special Needs Grant
Amount: $3,000
Paid to: Vendors
Used to pay for: House payments or repairs,
rent, property taxes, utility bills, medical bills,
and/or auto payment, repairs, or insurance.
How to apply: Through the County Veterans
Services Office
To be eligible, applicants must be:
1. A veteran as defined by MN Statute 197.447,
or the surviving spouse (who has not
remarried) of a deceased veteran, and
2. A Minnesota resident, and
3. Have been negatively financially impacted
by COVID-19.
Applicants may potentially be eligible for both
packages.
There are seven possible scenarios to be eligible
for these grants when demonstrating financial
loss:
1. Applicant or dependent has a confirmed
case of COVID-19
2. Healthcare provider determines applicant
or spouse’s health is jeopardized by staying
in workplace
3. Healthcare provider orders applicant or
dependent to stay home and self-quarantine
4. Applicant was under legal isolation or
quarantine by reason of caring for a dependent
with a confirmed COVID-19 diagnosis
5. Applicant or spouse’s workplace directs
them not to report to work for COVID-19
related reasons
6. Applicant or spouse’s work place is closed
and they are excused from working
7. Applicant is financially impacted by a school
care provider closure due to COVID-19
Applications can be found on the County’s Veterans
Services website at www.blueearthcountymn.
gov/VeteransServices or the Minnesota
Department of Veterans Affairs website at www.
minnesotaveteran.org/CovidRelief.

Please note that COVID-19 may impact in-person payments and the due date of property taxes in 2020.

Market Valuation Trends
Property values are an important component of the property tax process
for taxes to be paid next year, in 2021. Here are the changes for major
property types compared to the 2019 assessment. Please note these are
county averages and local markets may be different.

Up 3.3%

Up 0.5%
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Down 0.9%
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Industrial
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Household Hazardous Waste
What is it? Where should I bring it? And why is it important to recycle it correctly?
Household Hazardous Waste is considered leftover household products that can catch fire, react, or explode under certain circumstances, or that are corrosive or toxic. Common
products include paints, cleaners, oils, batteries, and pesticides that contain hazardous ingredients and require special care when you dispose of them. To avoid the potential risks
associated with household hazardous wastes, it is important that people always monitor the use, storage, and disposal of products with potentially hazardous substances in their
homes. The dangers of such disposal might not be immediately obvious, but improper disposal of these wastes can pollute the environment and pose a threat to human health. Please
handle your household hazardous waste properly by bringing it to Blue Earth County’s Household Hazardous Waste Facility in Mankato located at 651 Summit Avenue.

What: Pesticides, Herbicides,
Insecticides
Why: They're toxic products that
can harm the environment or
you if ingested or spilled.

What: Paints & Stain
Why: Though latex paint is a
non-toxic product, no other
disposal facilities accept it. Other
oil-based paints and stains are
hazardous and combustible.

What: Auto Products
Why: Most auto products such
as car waxes, batteries, gasoline,
oil, and filters have corrosive,
flammable, or toxic properties.
Most automotive products can
be recycled through our facility.

What: Household Products
Why: Cleaners, solvents, polish,
cooking oil, and aerosols
have flammable and toxic
characteristics. Not sure if
they're 'hazardous'? We'll take
them either way!

For facility hours and a more comprehensive list of materials accepted at the HHW Facility, visit our website at
www.blueearthcountymn.gov/HHW or call 507-304-4381.

ID & License Extensions
Minnesotans will have more time to renew their ID card or licenses as well as more time to apply for a REAL ID following an
extension on deadlines.
Governor Walz signed a bill into law providing an extension for Minnesotans whose driver’s licenses or ID cards expire during
the peacetime emergency. The law extends the expiration date for any valid driver’s license, instruction permit, provisional
license, operator’s permit, limited license, and farm work license that would expire during the peacetime emergency. The
expiration dates for these licenses will be extended for two months after the month the peacetime emergency ends.
The US Department of Homeland Security (DHS) also extended the REAL ID full enforcement deadline to October 1, 2021.
The deadline was originally set for October 1, 2020 but is being delayed by one year due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This
gives Minnesotans more time to apply for a REAL ID or enhanced driver’s license or ID card. A REAL ID will be required for air
travelers flying domestically beginning October 1, 2021.

The Virtual Library
Take advantage of online Library services and resources.

What: Batteries & Light Bulbs
Why: Lithium Ion or rechargeable
batteries should NEVER be
placed in your recycling bin.
Many light bulbs also contain
hazardous materials in them
such as mercury.
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When County buildings closed to the public, the Blue Earth County Library had to find ways to adjust. Although online services
have long been a part of library culture, patrons enjoyed visiting the brick-and-mortar building to take advantage of book
checkout, events, and classes. Now so many of those same things can be found on the Library’s website or Facebook page.
Overdrive. Checkout books from the comfort of your couch through Overdrive. This online collection of e-books, audiobooks and
more offers invaluable reading and learning resources to users of all ages. Patrons with a Library card can browse, borrow and
enjoy titles from the digital collection using every major device on the market.
Creativebug: We believe everyone has a creative side, and with Creativebug, you can unlock a world of creative opportunities by
learning from renowned artists, teachers and volunteers. Use your Library card to enjoy unlimited access to thousands of online
art and craft workshops. Watch them anytime, anywhere, and since classes never expire, you can start and stop projects at your
own pace. Classes include all skill levels and interests including art and design, sewing and quilting, knitting and crochet, food
and home, jewelry, paper, holiday and party, and even activities for kids.
Social Media: Follow us on Facebook or our new Instagram account for more fun ideas to stay busy. We’re posting unique and
educational activities to help you beat brain drain.
To learn more about the Library, sign up for a Library card, and to discover even more services, visit our website at www.
beclibrary.org or call us at 507-304-4001.

For more information on the County Board,
visit www.blueearthcountymn.gov/board
Brad Peterson, Sheriff
(507) 304-4800
brad.peterson@blueearthcountymn.gov
Patrick R. McDermott, County Attorney
(507) 304-4600
pat.mcdermott@blueearthcountymn.gov

